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True Mother and me in Tanzania on November 29, 2019 

 

Hi dear family members as part of my memoirs I will concentrate on True Mothers visits. 

 

I attended True Mother in Kenya, Zimbabwe and recently in Tanzania in 1996, 2018 and 2019 

respectively and Dae Mo Nim in 2002 and Rev. Kwak representing True Father in 2010. 

 

This way I gained experience on preparing for True Parents through training by National messiah wives 

and Japanese sisters. 

 

We've also hosted Archbishop Starlings, Rev. Adruma and Rev. Shankah in our Home. 

 

Tanzania 2019 November 29th 

 

This was a highlight in my life of faith. 

 

I was invited to Tanzania due to previous experience to help prepare for True Mother. I was asked to 

partner with one local sister which was a lot of help. 



 

 

 

Unfortunately the sister was very busy with other tasks and gave me 2 youth who were great in initial 

preparations. 

 

With only 12 hours to prepare the youth were very helpful. 

 

However in the evening they were asked to go back home and lo and behold I was left alone to usher in 

True Mother and her entourage. 

 

I waited in True Mothers suite praying throughout until her arrival. I opened the door for True Mother at 

2:30 am when she arrived. 

 

As usual we prayed and True Mother went off to rest. I received my daily schedule and would prepare 

meals for True Mother and her guests each day alongside Korean sisters. 

 

On the 1st and 2nd day Mrs. Wonju McDevitt would come to speak to me and we chatted a little. 

 

I was praying deeply each day. If I got closer to True Mother on a one to one what would I do? How 

would I respond to the living messiah? How? 

 

On the 3rd day Mrs. Wonju McDevitt asked me to follow her to the living room. 

 

To my greatest surprise, True Mother was standing in the middle of the living room. 

 

I approached True Mother with a full bow and True Mother handed me a bag of gifts. I was bewildered to 

say the least. 

 

Tears of joy were flowing like a river when I left True Mother's side. 

 

A memory I shall never forget. 

 

 


